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£od when I looked up into the • dark 
gjght, all the stars looked down at me, 
jnd I thought they winked, and whis
pered to each other, and said—

«“See that poor girl going to the 
preaching. When ' she was well, she 
jjgdn’t time to go ; but now she’s no
thing else to do. She cçuld’t go when 
the bones was in her legs; and now 
they’re gone, she can.’

« When we first got into that grand 
place, I was scared, and thought they 
would drive us poor folks out. But when 
I looked round, most every one was 
poor too.

“ At last I saw some of them get 
down on their knees, and some shut 
their eyes, and some took off their hats 
and held them over their facos. Father 
couldn’t, because he had ma in his 
arms ; and so I took it off and held it

I hadn’t for him.
>ut I know “ * What’s it for ?’ say I. * Hush !’

common. gays lather, ‘ the parson’s praying.’
rhat it was- •* When I showed It to God, the room
8 so.’ seemed, full of Him. Bat then it's a
ean ?’ small room The church is a million

I want to 
t out like.

and a billion times as big, isn’t it, 
ma’am ? But when the minister prayed 
that big church seemed just as full as

love you, • dBl it could hold. Then, all of a sudden,
►es.’ ' they burst out a singing, Father showed
to show It me the card, with the large letters on

t suppose,
it, and says he, ‘ Sing, Lizzie, sing.’

“ And so I did. It was the first time

know now
I wanted

.* ■. i
in my life. The hymn said—• ,

» ‘ Jesus, lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly.’

and I whispered to- father, ‘ Is Jesus

my hand,
God ?’ ‘ Yes, yes,’ says he. * Sing, 
Lizzie, sing.’

and I said 
! are you

Him say,

But I couldn’tjf JJiA 0 OHT
“ The hymn made me forget all about 

my picture of the country, and my 
‘ Pilgrim’s Progress,’ and It, and set

id mother ' me upon thinking that-my father and
said she ' mother had got a hunchback for their

sn’t likely • * ;pf
oldest child, that had lost the bones 
out of their leges, and got ’em a-grow

girl like ing out in a lump between her shoul

rimful of
ders ; and bow it brake father’s heart, 
and how it made mother work so hard ;
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and I pitied them so, and I pitied my
self so, and the people sang ont so 
strong and hearty—

* Leave, oh leave me not alone,
Still support and comfort me!*

but I could only whisper it out, and
maybe God didn’t hear it, the rest sang
so loud.

“ You say you are sure He did ? 
Then I am sure a lady like you ought 
to know, and so I’ll think so too.

mother “ After the praying and singing came
and go the preaching. I heard every word.

bout her And you did, too, ma’am, so I needn’t
them all tell about that. Yon say you want to
ook him hear how much I remember ? Ob, I re

member it all ! It was a beautiful story.
■hey got It told how sorry Jesus was for us when
le about we did wrong, bad things, and how
all about glad ho was when we were good and
that He happy. It said we must tell him all
d lived our troubles and ail our joys, and feel
1 him so sure that He knew just how to pity us,
a time to because He had been a^poor man three
snt ; and and thirty years, on purpose to see how
ired the it seemed.
eir Bro- “ And it said we might go and tell
Hefor- him everything. I was so glad then
uinety that I had showed It to Him !

<v “ And when it was time to go home,
re Mrs. and I was beginning to feel awful about
’ says I. ■ poor father’s carrying me all that long,

“ And now you say, ma’am, that you 
had a little Lizzie once, that Uvee in 
heaven now, and that you love all sick 
Lizzies for her sake ? And that you are 
going to give me some of her books, 
and all the nourishing food that she 
would eat if she lived down here ! Then 
father won't have to go two miles for 
my beef-tea, and I shall grow stronger ; 
and may be the bones in my two legs 
will come back again (though the doc
tor does say it’s not in my legs), and I 
can get so as to help mother once more.

“But I hope there wont anything 
else happen to me, for my head is quite 
tuined now, and I can’t think what 
makes me have such g >od times, when 
there are so many other, people lying 
sick and sorrowful, and wishing the 
days and the nights wasn’t so long. I’m 
sorry I’ve made you cry, ma’am, off and 
on; and I suppose it’s because my 
name is Lizzie, and I’ll be more careful 
next time ; and, please ma’am, don’t 
give me all the things you said 
you would, but find some other poor 
girl, that hasn’t got any ‘ Pilgrim’s 
Progress,* nor any pictures, and that 
never aawjwo folks a-crying over her 
marigold, and giving It to her, and that 
never heard any singing and praying, 
and preaching, and that nobody ever 
told that she might dare tell things to 
God. Father says there’s plenty of 
them, up and down, lonesome and tired, 
and hungry, and may be it will keep 
you so busy looking after them, and 
speaking such sweet words as you’ve 
spoke to me, that the next thing you’ll 
know,“the time will all be slipped away, 
and you’ll see the shining ones coming 
to take you where your little Lizzie is.

“ Being a poor girl, anfl ignorant, I 
can’t quite make it out kow some *folkfe 
get to heaven one way, and some an
other. The way $k tefti, m rorr ‘Pit- 
grim s Progress, is to go on a great 
long journey, till you come to a river ; 
and when you’ve got across that, you’re 
right at the door of the city, and all 
your troubles is over. ; But ■ cripples, 
like me, can’t go on a pilgrimage, and 
I spoke to Godv*bout that; says I, 
‘ Please how is a girl like me to get 
there ?’ And it came into my mind, 
1 Why, Lizzie, little babies as die when 
they’re babies, don’t go on a pilgrimage, 
but they get to heaven all the same. 
Angels comes down and fetches them 
may be.’

“ And may be they fetches up the 
lame girls, or helps them along. I 
should like to have one show me the 
way, if he didn’t mind ; and another go 
behind me, and cover my back with his 
wings ; and I’d go in on tiptoe, and sit 
away up against the wall, where no
body could see me ; and I’d sing, softly, 
with the rest.

" You say you think they’ll come for 
me, before long ? Thank you ma’am. 
But don’t tell father. And if you ever 
come here and find I’ve gone, tell him, 
please, that I’ll be sitting Rear the door, 
watching for him ; he’ll know me from 
the rest, because they’ll be walking 
about.

“ And now I humbly ask your par- 
don for talking so much, ma’am, and 
won’t speak another word.”

Store.
NEW GOODS JUST DECEIVED.

Men’s Heavy Grain Lace Boots, I Ladies’ Goat T^. Boots 
“ “ Calf “ , “ “ “ Button «“ “ Elastic - I « Morocco - “

. v We are making all kinds of domestic

In MEN’S WOMEN’S huf’S and CHILD'S, which are m superior to the 
sake class of Impobted, which we sell on slight advance on cost.

W. C. BRENNAN & CO.
marchSl 16 GranvilleStree

Ayer’s

Cherry Tectoral
For Diseases of the"

FOR SALE OR HIRE.
A™,? k CT PBE M 18E 8, consisting o3 

Wharf, Stores, Dwelling House, Ac., A c 
situated at Oario—in the district of LaPoile, West- 

8rn Shore—Newfoundland.*
Here Lobsters abound, and may be manufactured 

to great ad vanta ga. The premises may be had on 
accommodating terms. Apply to

ALFRED PARSONS,
St. John's, Newfoundland
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î| Jje m arrêtions cures it has produced during (be 
! last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
i public that it wUl contmne to realize the Happiest 

results that Bur tie desired.u * In' almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known ,who have been restored from alarming and 

; even desperate AUeases ef the hmgs, by its use.
I All who have tried IMcknoWledge its superiority ; 

and where its virtues unknown, no ont hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis- 

i tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec. . 
lions. Cherry Pectoral always affords In
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the - 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of. 
Childhood, it is invaluable , for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trifi( no 
the cores it is constantly producing -are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family Shield be 
without it, and these whp have once used it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

. . . • ' 1 . '( i

,,, prepared rt

Or. J. C. AYER & GO., Loweil, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
Avery Brown and Co., Wholesale Agents 

Halifax, N.8.

long way, you came and spoke to us, 
ma’am, and said you would take us in 
your carriage !’ To thiuk of your letting 
a girl, with such a looking back, get in
to your carriage like a lady !

“ But it bas always been so ! Some
thing happening always !

“ I was so tired after mother put me 
to bed that night, that I couldn’t get 
to sleep for a good while. So I lay,
and thought over all the hymns, and easy of*access and open to question, upon 
" ■ 1 whose verbal recommendations we‘ are

willing to rest the reputation of the Great 
Shoshoneee Remedy. If you are afflicted 
do not delay until medicine may be 
powerless to aid you. No injurious ef
fects can possibly follow the use of these

THE MOST VALUABLE GIFT—RE
STORATION OF THE HEALTH.
During the past ten years the proprietor 

of the Grert Shoshness nemedy has faith
fully redeemed every promise 'and guar
antee made to the public over his signa
ture. Alarmihg and apparently hopeless 
cases of Lung Diseases, Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaints, Afflictions of the Kidney and 
Chronic Complaints of every description, 
including Scrofula and Skin Diseases of 
life long duration, have been permanently 
removed and eradicated. Those who 
volunteered their testimony to the efficacy 
of the Remedy are not bogus people in 
unheard-of localities of foreign states, 
but respectable citizens of this Dominion,

all the prayers, and all the preaching 
I did not know what prayers were, be
fore. But I know now that it’s say
ing things to God. And I thought I 
would say something to Him ; and I 
said, ‘ Please did You see me sitting 
alongside of a real lady in a carriage, 
with It in my hand ? Did You hear her 
say she would often take me to hear 
the preaching ? And oh, please, hare 
you looked at my hack, and fait sorry 
for father and mother, that they’ve got 
such aAUd'P i

* My praying did not sound like the 
minister?» praying; but. then ua poor 
girl ought not tenet herself ip to talk 
to God like a parson.

MUSIC.
The following Music Books are kept iu stock at 

the Book Room, Halifax.
Canadian Anthem Book • $1.25
Anthem Dulcimer 1.80
American Vocalist 1.30
Key Note 1 40
The Jubilee 1.40

TCTT1 CHOICE,
A collection of Secular and Sacred Music for Ele
mentary and Advanced Singing Classes, Institutes 
and Conventions.

Just Published. Price
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Golden Sheaf 
Brightest and best
Gospel Songs Ac., Bliss and Sankcy's -30 & 

do Words only
Gospel Hymns and Songs, Published by 

Wesleyan Conference Officie 
do Word* only 

The above four are the newest.
Hallowed Songs—reduced from .65 to .60 

do Words only

.75

.16

SONG LIFE.
A very nice Selection with Illustrated Reading 
flora Pilgrim's Progress on each page.

Reduced from
Pure gold %
Notes of Joy “ d
Silver Spray . r
Shining River

TEMFHTFtAKT CE.
The Canadian Musical Fountain

Any other may be orderded through us.
Methodist Book . Room,

45 to 35 
•35

.G. LAURILLIARD,
* 19 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX K 8., 1

6ST Agency for New York Fashions
Aonl 1,1876

Jas.z& Wm. PITTS, .
• ' GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER, STREET,

: St. JOHN’S,
asarbw FOvwpi.Airo.

11 lurch—lyr

Provincial Buildinp Society

Office -log .Prince William Street
St. John, N.B.

MOÏEY
Deceived on Deposit at Six per cent in-

. terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of $50 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken it any time.

LOANS
i approv 
thly or

Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten rears.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK bj 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Sharcholdcis 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C.W. WETMORE, . v Secretary.

President. May 26.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, J une 12, 1876..

AUTHORIZED Discount on American Invoices 
until tui-thi/ jolice, 5 ner cent.

J. JOHNSON.
Feb 19 Commissioner of Custom

AT THU

HALIFAX BOOK BOOM.

■ Canadian, English or American.
Goldsmith's Miscellaneous Works, Including 

The Vicar of Wakefield, Citizen of the World, 
Polite Learning, Poem* Plays, Essays, etc.

Mrs. Hemsn's Complete Poetical Works. With 
Copious Notes, Index, etc.

MACAULAY'S WORKS, Uniform.
History of England, 2 vols, each #1 75

; Essays, Critical and Historical, 1.75

Writings and Speeches 1.75
Life of Lord Macaulay. Harper’s flnh 

cloth edition, iu 2 vols. 0;.

PRESCOTT’ WORK.
Author’s autaorized version, crown Sro, cloth, 

with Steel Portraits each $1.50.
The Conquest of Mexico, with a preliminary

J£eWi ?r the Ancient Mexican Civilization, and 
tue life of the Conqueror He man Cortes.

The Conquest of Peru, with a preliminary view
of the Civilization of the Incas, with steel 
engraved portrait:

The Reign of Philip the Second, King of Spain, 
Vols 1 and 2 in one volume.

Biographical and Critical Miscellanies, and 
volume 3 of Philip tha Second in one volume,-

The Reign of Charles the Fifth. By William 
Robertson, L.L.D., with an account of the 
Emperor’s life utter his abdication, by Prescott.

MOTLEY’S WORKS.
The Rise ef the Dutch Republic, complete 

in one volume, crown "8vo. 1.76

The United Netherlands. From the death 
of William the pilent ta tiw Synod ot 
Dort. Uniform with the other. TT 2.56

THOMAS CARLYLE S WORKS.
. People’s Edition.

Life of John Sterling. 1 Vel.
The French Revolution, a History in 8 vole. ca. 60
Life of Friedrich Schiller, comprehending

an examination of his works, 1 vol .60

Heroes and Hero-worship, auJ the Heroic 
iu History, 1 vol. .60

Essays, Critical and Miscellaneous, in Seven
volumes, each .60

WASHINGTON IRVING’S 
WORKS.

1 V
A handsome set of Eleven vola, in best Tree Calf 

Binding, $50.
1 Salmagundi and Knickerbocker, (Portrait of

the author.
2 Sketch Book and Life of Goldsmith.
3 Bracebrldgc Haft, and Abbettsford and Xcw-

s tend.
t Talcs of a Travtticr find tbo Allunmtira.
6 Conquest ol Granada and Spain.
6 1 Life of Columbus, and Companions of Co
7 j lumbus, with a new index. f'Uie Portrait. ,
8 Astoria and Tour in the Praties.
9 Mahomet and hie Successors.

SABBATH SCHOOL

L I B R A_R I E S.
Opening this First week of the Year u 

PULL SUP PLY O F

BOOKS,
Suitable for Libraries and prizes.

A very great variety, all fresh and in good order. 
From 15 cents to $2.00, each.

We will send Cafes or Parcels of these for Se
lection or approval allowing all unsuitable to be

- J$0 
.35

- A5

,35 j returned.

ects can possibly 
Indien Remedies, as they contain »e 
minerals, by wfcich the faith ot $be invalid 
is So often sealed under the form of some 
temporary sedative or stimulant. These
t"M ----------*,1L----- 1 andIndian Remedies arc widely known 
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ST AT IONERY-,
BLANK B000KS,

SOHOOZi BOOKS
Comprising Nova Scotia series and

COLLIN’S NEW
A O A D E M I O 

AND ILLUSTRATED
ENGLISH READER

And all other School requisit supplied to 
Dealer* at lowest- '

■vit HOLSSALB H ATK8
■» WRAPPING PAPER 

CHEAP PER REAM

Sabbath School Reward Tickets and Cards con
taining from a dozen to a gross each packet 10, 
15 ana 30 cents

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
125 GRANVILLE STREET.

, Me SHANE
BELL FOUNDBY

Manufacture those Celebrated
BELLS for Chubches and Aca-

DAMIE8, <6C.

Price List and Circulars sent free.
HENRY McSHANE &. Co., 

Sept. 4—ly Baltimore, M.D.

n Dollars a week in vour own town. Terms 
0\J and $S outfit free. R. HALL- 
s,PMliue- »!moai , —-__________ ________- ----------------------------

Victoria Steam^gonfectionery W orks,
We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others

"A . p XT & ifi CON FICTIONS
to <w STOCK OT

Some of found entirely new tottetitehv, ¥ Aeir W6*

/
solicit a «bare

Vlc^riaBt^n^^kMvfectlonery Works, Waterloo St., St» John

' 10 Conquest of Florida and advent lires of Capt. 
Bonneville.

11 Biographies and Miscellanies.
New Hand Book of Illustrations, or tr usury j

Themes, Meditations, Anecdotes, Analogies, 
. Parables, Similitudes, Types, Emblems, Sym

bols, Apologues, Allegories, Exposition* of 
Scripture Truth anil Christian Life, introduc
tion by Rev, W. Morlcy Punshon, LL.D. Price 
2.23. •

Sermons for Children. By Rev. Mark Guy Pearsc. 
Price 73 cts.

The Kings Son. A Memoir of Billy Bray.
W. Bourne. Price 30 cts.

Official Charge. Sermon preached to young Min 
isters on their Ordination to the Christian Min - 
Istry. By Bev. W. M. Punshon, LL.D. Price 
20 cents.

The Priesthood of Christ. The sixth Lecture on 
the foundation of the late. John Fern ley. Esq. 
By Key. H. W. Willinifts, D.D. Price 30 et».

The Sabbath Made for M^n. A Tract for the 
times. Price 5 cts.

Gideon Onsley. By Bev. Was. Arthur. Price 1.65. 
A Eide tOL Khiva. By Captain Burnaby, Boy a 

HnrseGuardA WtoMa^s, showing Districts

Scriptural Baptism, its Modes end Sn'qjsets, a* 
oppose*! to the views Of tile AnalmjAlst». By 
ltcv. T- Withrow, paper. Price 130*.

The Backwoods Pteaeher. Being the sntobio.
graphy >f Peter CurtwrlgliL Pries.- 60 <*. 

Father Taylor, the Sailor Preacher, l’riee 45 cts 
The Father of Methodism. A Sketch of the Life 

and Labors of the Her. J. Wesley, M. A. By- 
Edith Wa-idy. Price 15 cis.

Onr VUit to Rome. With notes by the way. By 
John Itiiedi>. Price 75 cts.

Life of Jcrnn Hunt. Missionary to the Cannibals 
in Fiji. By George S. Ilowc. Price 75 cts.

Gleanings in Natural History. Price 45 cts.
The Royal Road to Riches. By E. C. Miller. Price 

45 cents.
Lessons from Noble Lives, ami other stories. Price 

30 cents.
Peeps into ths Far North,Iceland, Lapland, (ir.-c-r.- 

Jaud. By 8. E. Scholes. Price 30 cts.
The Railway Pioneers, or the Story of the btcpli 

ensons, father and son. By H. C. Knight Price 
SO cent».

The Royal Disciple Louisa. Queen of Fiutsis
Price 30 cent-. -

Stories of Love and Duty. For Boy* and Girls 
Price 30 cts.

Daniel Quonn, s»d His Religions Hot ions- Br 
Rev, Mark Gny Pearse. Price 75 cts.

Mister Horn and His Briends. By Kev. Mark 
Guy Pearse. Price 75 cts.

Wesley’s Notes on Hew Testament. A new, large 
edition, beautifhity bound, clear type. Price 
•1.80.

Gems Reset, or the Wesleyan Catechism, illus
trated by Benj. Smith. Price 1-50.

The Witness ef the Holy Spirit By Bev. Ch.rlc 
Prest. Price Met*.

Short Sermons en Important Subjects. By Bev. 
J. Edmondson, M.A., to two vols. Price I-**-

lives of Early Methodist presehsrs-<*irfiywrit.
tm lir 'lfir—*— Edited by Thsmss Jscksoo. 
But role. I*rk« 2.75.

Wesley’s Sermons. These veto. Price «3.

R. WOODBURN. £ vltoA v H. P. KERB.

Price IAS.
Higher Christian U**. Price *faTjesns, Price 45 cto. By Bey. W. Ê. B-mnL


